Banish Bad Dad presents at Joulberry this Father’s Day
A meal out, pack of golf balls, a new shirt…surely there must be something more exciting than the same old
Father’s Day gifts? Joulberry, the British jewellery brand steps in to rescue you from another year of pain,
suffering and torment with their definitive guide to unusual and unique Father’s Day gifts.
First Father’s Day
Our Square Footprint Cufflinks take the actual footprints
of your little one and miniaturise them onto a pair of
fine silver cufflinks. There’s even space to add a name,
date or short word. £230 from joulberry.com.
Why stop there though. If you’re feeling really creative
Joulberry can also capture their fingerprints, handprints,
child’s drawings or simply some special wording onto
cufflinks too. Cufflink prices start at £130.

Dads who don’t do Cufflinks
Dad doesn’t wear cufflinks? Never fear there’s always the Open
Scroll leather bracelet in masculine black, charcoal grey or dark
brown. This simple piece takes any special wording you want,
curls it into a silver scroll and threads it onto a soft leather
bracelet. Only you and Dad know what it says, to make it extra
special. £145 from joulberry.com.

But Dad doesn’t wear jewellery at all!
For some men even getting them to wear a wedding ring is a struggle.
So we’ve designed the perfect gift for Dad who doesn’t like wearing
jewellery. The Daddy Infinity keyring at £95 is a discreet present which
tells him how much you care by handstamping a message into our
classic sterling silver keyring.
And if you still can’t find what you are looking for call our Customer
Care team on 020 8979 5774 to discuss our bespoke design service to
make something totally one of a kind and unique to you.
All Joulberry pieces are lovingly handcrafted in our London studio and finished in our beautiful packaging.
Exquisite gift wrapping is also offered on request. Joulberry can be found via its own website joulberry.com
and notonthehighstreet.com.

For more information or imagery call Sarah McNamara on 020 8979 5774 or email sarah@joulberry.com.

